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OWNER MANUALWASHING MACHINE F1481TD (1~9) F1281TD (1~9) F1081TD (1~9) P/ No.: MFL62644974www.lg.comBefore installation, read these instructions carefully. This will simplify installation and ensure that the washer is installed properly and safely. Leave these instructions to the washer
after installation for future reference. 홈&gt; 객&gt; &gt; &gt; &gt; Manuals LG PickLG Tub Cleaning – Front Load &amp; Top Load Washer LG TUB CLEAN is a maintenance routine that is recommended to maintain your washing machine for optimal performance. This help library content will show you
how to clean the tub, dispenser, water inlet filters and the outer part of your mach... Error Codes - Washing machine errors on the codewasher display can usually be resolved by following a few simple troubleshooting steps. Choose your type of washer and the corresponding error code below: Front Load
Washer Top Load Washer Pedestal Washer Dryer W... Leak - Front Load Washer OE Error Code - Front Load Washer LE Error Code LE Error Code LE Error Code Washer Display indicates that the engine is locked, possibly due to heavy washing load. Large and heavy loads will cause tension on the
engine, causing the LE code to occur. When making a reset on the washer will n... Cycles and options - Front Load Washer Goods washer can be washed more thoroughly by choosing a washing cycle that best suits the type of items to be washed. Each cycle has default settings for spin speed, soil level,
and washing temp. Once the cycle is selected, defaul... See more Results were not found. Need help? Please try our online chat, email or call services. (GMT -05:00, United States of America local time) We apologize for this inconvenience. English (United Kingdom) Español (Latinoamérica)
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